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Riding1 Without a Horse.
An ingenious man has invented a

laddie machine for the acquiremen t
Df a perfect seat and self-confidence
*s an equestrienne within one's own
borne. It is Baid that many ladies
ce overcoming timidity by means of
this home practice as a prelude "to
learning how to ride" the veritable
equine back.
i By a skillful mechanical arrange
ment the movements of a horse in

^ walking, trotting, cantering or gallopingare imparted to a saddle, upon
which a lady or gentlemen may sit
with perfect comfort and safety,
blandly confident that, although they
are enjoying to the full all the
pleasure and health-giving motion of
riding on horseback, there is no fear
of their mount rearing, or bolting, or

kicking, or jibbing or behaving like
the famous trick horse from the circus.
J The motion obtained from the sadBle,as in actual horse riding, is vertical,and produced by the rider rising
Ion the stirrups or footboards as if
Beated upon n horse, and under all the
conditions, whether the motion be
gentle or that of a trot or gallop, the
rider is perfectly secure in his or her
Beat, so that all the advantages of real
horse exercise can be enjoyed with
none of its inevitable risks..Chicago
(Mail.

The Biggest fcloose.
! I heard the other day an amusing
lale of of a certain well-known Englishnobleman, who had imported two
emus with the hope of breeding from

jthem, and on leaving his estate for
town left also Btrict injunctions that

* « ' i « »

jthe greatest care snouia do xaicen 01

the lady emu, if she produced the desiredegg or eggs. The egg arrived
in due course, bnt, as artists have
found before now, the lady declined to
[ 'Bit." The steward, however, however,was an ingenious man, and
thought of a substitute, but his powersof composition were by no means

ion a par with his inventiveness, and
he announced the interesting event to
his master in the following terms:
i "The emu has laid an egg, but we

were in a great difficulty, as she would
not sit on it. I did what I thought

' T V
was best, ana in your jjoruemp b »ueenceI have placed the egg under the
ibiggest goose on the estate.".Pall
Mall Gazette.

A Bank
Failure.

9

AN INVESTIGATION
DEilANDED.

< > A general banking business is done by
the human system, because the blood dejposits in its vaults whatever wealth we may
gain from day to day. This wealth is laid
|up against "a rainy day " as a reserve fund
.we're in a condition of healthy prosperity
(if we have laid away sufficient capital to
jdraw upon in the hour ofour greatest need.
(There is danger in getting thin, because it's
ja sign of letting down in fcalth. To gain
in blood is nearly always to grain in wholesomeflesh. The odds are in favor of the
terms of consumption, grip, or pneumonia,
if our liver be inactive and our blood impure,or if our flesh be reduced below a
Jiealihy standard. What is required is an
increase in ourgerm-fighting strength. Dr.
.Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery enriches

hloofl rind mates it wholesome, stoos
the waste of tissue and at the same time
(builds up the strength. A medicine which
will rid the blood of its poisons, cleanse and
invigorate the gTeat organs of the body,
vitalize the system, thrill the whole being
,with new energy and make permanent work
of it, is surely a remedy ofgreat value. But
when we make a positive statement that c>8
per cent, of all cases of consumption can, if
taken in the early stages of the disease, be
cured with the "Discovery," it seems like
a bold assertion. All Dr. Pierce asks is that
yon make a thorough investigation and
leatisfy yourself of the troth of his assertion.
By sending to the World's Dispensary MedicalAssociation, Buffalo, N. Y.. vou can get
a free book with the names, addresses and
'photographs of a lar^e number of those
cured ofthroat, bronchial and lung diseases,
as well as of skin and scrofulous affections
Ibythe "Golden Medical Discovery." They
also publish a book of 160 pages, being a
medical treatise on consumption, bronchitis,

f asthma, catarrh, which will be mailed on

aeceipt of address and six cents in stamps.
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SPRING FASHIONS. I
PARISIAN STYLES NOT CLOSELY ]

FOLLOAVED IN AMERICA.

Skirts Growing Wider for Warm
Weather Wear . Organdy the

Coining Craze . Decided
Change In Sleeves.

"T" ~T~ ERE is an item, called from
a celebrated French au|

I thority, that -will, Bay6 a

£"~ fashion writer in the WashingtonStar, create some little con-

Bternation in la mode circles: "It
will take American women tbe usual
six months to discover that the preeminentlyhuge sleeves and the immenseflaring skirts they hear such
fairy stories about are not, and have
not been, the vogue m .Paris, iuoueratelylarge sleeves and gracefully flaringskirts, not excessively wide, have
prevailed and are still la mode, and
are likely to continue also to be .

favored by the most celebrated ateliers e

in France for months to come." I
American modistes are telling their e

deluded customers that skirts are e

growing yet wider for spring and s

summer wear, and that eight yards
around will be a modest limit. The 1
test of this celebrated French au- j
thority and its illustration? do not 11
agree, however, and the women are c

pictured in petticoats that flare like e

those of a ballet dancer. Truth to c

tell, women do not pay a great deal of t

FASHIONABLE CLOA

attention to the letter of fashion any- t
how. They take the suggestion and i
drees it up to suit their individual f
needs, and that makes American i

women the best dressed in the world. ^

American women, as a class, have not s

worn the excessively wide skirts com- t

plained of by tne .t rencn antinomy.
The well-groomed woman has too
much sense to go to the extreme in
anything.

It is true that the skirts are going
to be wider, but have you seen the
fabrics that they will be made of?
Why, they are bo sheer and fine that

big sleeves and crep0x.

you will be able to draw the whole
skirt through your finger ring.
The stores are full of the new summergoods. Organdy will be the

craze, if the counters will tell the
truth, and anything prettier than
organdy can scarcely be mentioned.
It comes in all the daintiest and most
delicate shades, and is drifted over
with bouquets of blossoms that are so

real looking you almost think you can

smell them. Most of the designs are g

large, but a few are small and deli- ^
cate. A single violet, or a Jong- ^
stemmed crocus with a leaf or two. 6
The purple iris i6 one of the favorites,and an exquisite half-blown moss
rose is another that attracted universal 6

attention. These organdies are to be ®

worn over colored slips, and will have
a great deal of ribbon garniture, and ,

quantities of lace. By the way, lace .

will be more worn during the summer
than ever before. The always favoriteChantilly will be in the fore front.
For the organdies and mulls, 6ome

delicate white laces are exhibited,
which have net tops, with boiders of v

Milanese, Spanish and Pompadour
patterns interwoven in bewitching de- T
signs. The Vandyke laces will be as

much in demand as ever, but will
come in the soft Chantilly patterns. ®

The new French lawns are as charm- J1
ing as can possibly be imagined. They
come in very fine quality and at rea- ,

i-i- - rr t, . at
bUUUUJe pui;co. -lug uunci uatiu^o
take one back to great-grandmother's ®

day, and it seems as though there |
onght to come from the lavender and ®

santlal wood scents that used to cling !,
around her garments. Delicate shades ?
of green predominate, and pick, real j1
plush rose pink, comes next. Helio-j
trope in its varying shades will be as ®
much worn as ever, and blue seems to
have taken a new lease on life, too.
Of course the silk mulls and dotted 0

Swisses ars out in force. They will 8

have colored slips also, to match the c

riHVinnc wi+V* fliam nr lift ^

worn in all their virgin purity, if so

desired.
To wear with these organdies and

lawns, and with sheer white goods, are

ribbons with bouquets of flowers em- ti
broidered on them. At least, theyjc*
{4^ i'j £«.. and some others lock as o

V

hough they had been done in water
:olors they are so exquisitely lovely,
[f it were possible to make ribbons any
nore the vogue, these pretty flowerSPKING

STYLES IN HATS.

prinkled designs would accomplish it.
rat as ribbons are already worn on

sverythinor everywhere, one can only
that a new nhase of them has been

idded.
There is a decided change in sleeves.

Chey drop.or they droop.just as

rou like to state it. For ball gowns,
hey 6imply slide right off the shouller,a$ in the design, which represents
t bowknot sleeve of lisse caught in the
;enter, with a flower or any fancy
hing you like to put there. Some

| .

K AND COSTUME.

jodices have straps of velvet or ribbon
rnssing over the shoulder well to the
ront. The "drooping 6leeve" has not
nuch in its favor, unless you have a

rerv fine pair of shoulders. Its effect,
is will be seen, is to lengthen the
houlder effect by showing the upper
irm, and to broaden one across the
just by making the puff widen out at
he elbow. This puff in some of the
rery latest sleeves is three yards
tround. This sleeve, on a woman who
sould wear sackcloth and grace it, will,
)f course, make a stylish appearance;
jut on a woman who gets her ideas of
vhat is stylish from the magazines of
ler modiste, and makes no effort at
idaptation, this sleeve will look like
«- .* .!_ _*? xill X . J i.~ Zt
,ue mifcuiiiej, nu \iu yci uocu iu m.

Crepon is the gown goods of the
present moment, and unless there is a

-apid change in sentiment it will be
vorn all the spring. It coihes in wool,
lilk and cotton. It costs a fortune
'or the finest, and a few cents for the
cheapest, and it all has a singularly
liBtinguished air. They come in plain
md fancy weaves, in colors and in
)lain black.
For spring tailor-made gowns for

;raveling and street gowns canvas and
jasket cloth effects in light-weight
Tools will be worn. They will be
itrong rivals of English serge, but
vill probably have to end by dividing
'avor with the serges, since nothing
nore durable for all-around purposes
vas ever invented. The serges come
vith a silk stitch shot over them in a

sontrasting color, which is a very
irettv novelty. All the spring maerialsare inflight shades, green and
irown with red being the favorite
:olors. Silk-warp henrietta will be
corn lor nouse gowns ana more cereaoniouswear outdoors. It will be
sombined with silk or satin, and the
tylish garniture will be paseemenerie.Mohairs and fancy poplins will
>e worn more this season than for
ome time past.
Many of the newer designs show a

imulated overskirt, but the overkirtitself is only a suggestion. The
avorite ekirt is perfectly plain, flaring
,t the bottom, smoothly fitted around
he hips, and just escaping the floor
n that jaunty French fashion. It is
porn with a bodice of some fancy
aaterial. Bodices will continue to be
he medium of any frenzy in fancy
hat their wearer may chance to dream
bout. They are rich, gaudy, giddy,
iome of them are eiegaut. To wear

rith the skirt over these bodices, the
2ton jacket of the same material as

he skirt will hold its own all the
prinK and summer. For dressy wear

he Eton jacket will be fashioned of
ace and passementerie.
The flat Dutch bonnet is hideous,

mt it is here. It looks like a pan
ake on a spree. It squats down on

he head behind, just above the knot
1 hair, and suddenly bulges out an
he sides in rosettes or bows or artiicialflower?, and sprouts up in front
a a surprising and very disconcerting
aanner. Another phase of it is a

;igantic bow with rows of immense
lalf-blown roses along, back of and
bove the ears. There is nothing else
f it worth mentioning. One of tho
pring shapes in a walking hat is rather
hie. It has a rosette right in front
nd a row of loops drooping a little
ver the brim above with a rosette of
elvet above each ear.

Montana's increase in gold producionlast year is nearly seventy-five per
ent., the receipts showing an increase
f 18,46S fine ounces of gold.

The Coldest Winter.
The most notable thing about tl

spell of cold weather through whi<
we have passed is its widespread i
tensity. All Europe has been in tl
grasp of the ice king, and his anti

mnra talto/1 aVinnt thftn those

any other monaroh. In far Asia Ja
anese sailors were frozen to dea
while training their gunB on the Cb
nese forts and fleet at Wei-Hai-W<
and even in Northern Africa snow f<
for the first time in so long a pern
that grown men gazed at it with wo;

der.
What does it all mean? Scientie

have been at work for years to figu
out a law of climatic and weath
changes, and their conclusion is th
it takeB between thirty and thirty-fi
years to get from the extreme of he
to the extreme of cold. Just why tt
is so they can not tell, but their del
ing into the old records convinc
them that there is some natural.law
work and that sooner or later it w
be discovered.

Five years ago a Swiss professe
Brueckner by name, published a boc
called "Climatio Oscillations Sin
1 7nn M on/1 ofi»onrrr»1 rr rmrrVl Yli'fl At
*,UV> «****, o«*«uBvV w.

culations made it appear that one
the calmmating periods of exlrei
cold woald come around about tl
time.perhaps in this very year.
be followed by gradually increaai:
warmer weather, which is schedul
to reach its highest point about t
end of the first quarter of the n£

century.
While we think of our suffering

we may, therefore, turn for consol
tion to 1925 or 30, and revel in t
anticipation of the mildest wint
that we can secure in this latitude.
New York News.

To Clean Clothes.
According to the American Anal]

the proper way of restoring old cloth
is as follows: Take, for instance,
shiny old coat, vest or pair of trouB«
of broadcloth, cassimere or diagom
The scourer makes a strong, wai

soapsuds, , and plunges the garme
into it, souses it up and down, ru
tne dirty places, ana 11 necessary, pu
it through a second time; then rin£
it through several waters and hangs
up to dry on the line. "When near

dry he takes it in, rolls it up for
hour or two, and then presses it. 1
old cotton cloth is laid on the outsi<
of the coat and the iron passed ov
that until the -wrinkles are out; b
the iron is removed before the etea
ceases to rise from the goods, el
they would be shiny. Wrinkles tb
are obstinate are removed by laying
wet cloth over them and passing ti
iron over that. If any shiny plac
are seen, they are treated as t
wrinkles are.the iron is lifted whi
the full cloud of steam rises ai

brings the nap with it. Cloths shou
always have a suds made specially f
them, as in that which has been usi

for white cotton or woolen cloths li
will be left in the water and will cli;
to the cloth. In this manner we ha
known the same coat and trousers
be renewed time and time again, a

have all the look and feel of new gi
merits, uooa orcaacioin ana us n

low cloths will bear many washinj
and look better every time because
them.
A l)og Who Was Not to Bs Dared,
A dog story has come to the write

ears, which, though not within ]
personal knowledge, is vouched for
him in an entirely trustworthy wa

A certain dog, which was growing o]
was in a barn one day with his masti
The two were np on a haymow fr<
which a sloping ladder led down
the barn floor. Tho master walk
down the ladder, but the dog we

around by another way. "When t
aog reacnea me Darn noor 111s mam

began to say to him somewhat tani
ingly, "Poor old fellow! Dare:
walk down the ladder any mor

Daren't walk down the ladder
Whereupon the dog, with a qui
glance at his master, walked clear i

the ladder to the top, and then turn
around and walked down it agai
The proceeding looked very muoh li
a deliberate demonstration on t
dog's part, to his master, that he w
still capable of walking up and do\
a slanting ladder. Did the dog unde
stand the taunt, or did he merely cat<
the words "down the ladder," ai

take the utterance for a comman
which he dutifully proceeded to obe;
No one will ever know, probably, sin
the dog himself can give no accou
of the matter..Boston Transcript.

Ingonious Thieves.
Thieves of Upper India are gene

ally very smart when it comes to t!
squeeze of capture,and the care whii
native burglars take in the way
precaution against surprise
.phenomenal, writes a cerresponde
of a contemporary. They are usual
most painstaking,and a friend of mil
one morning awoke to find that ]
had been "looted," and at given int«
vals the places of exit had been la
out with broken bits of bottle so th
if the man had been disturbed ai

pursued the glass would have in i

probability brought the pursuers i

smartly.
They, themselves, knowing 4ts po<

tion, would have avoided it and g
away comfortably. House burgla
all carry a wallet of fine 6and, and
handful of this thrown over tl
shoulder into the face of a would-1
capturer is warranted to postpone tl
pursuit. In the case above mention
the highwayman was a little extrav
gant to part with his blanket. Th
generally bring the enemy up wi
the ample folds of the turban, whi<

1. -1. - r xt i ; A ~
rareiy IUIJM 11 tue mbhuiu^ xo uu.

adroitly..Bombay Gazette.
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ROYAL BAKING POWDER

What Can Be Done With a Cent.
be A few years ago the Episcopal ohnrch
;h of a small Maryland town was in want
n- of an alms basin. The oongregation
tie was for the most part poor, and few
cs in nnmbers. The minister in oharge
of appointed a young girl a committee of
p- one to collect subscriptions. The
th amount needed was $5, for an alms
ii- basin costing that much had been
ii, heard of for sale by a more proBperons
ill parish, that had outgrown the one
)d with which it started in life.
n- The young woman's first call was at

the store of a well-to-do merchant,
its Asking something from him for her
re fund, she received the following roerply, spoken in a very grufl voice: "I
at can give you nothing;" but as she
ve turned to leave, ne ackiect: "mere,
at you may have that if it will do you
lis any good," and suiting the action to
v- the word, threw down on the counter
ies a cent. Mortified and abashed, her
at first impulse was to leave it where he
ill thrown it, but better judgment prevailingshe picked it up, thanked him
>r, and left.
>k Without going further she returned
ce home and told her mother that she
*1- would not risk for anything more and
of run the ohance of such treatment a

ne Becond time. "Take the cent, my
ris dear," the mother said, "and show
to what you can do with it." She folnglowed this advice and bought a small
ed china doll, and, dressing it in some

he scraps which she had, sold it to a

sxt friend for her little daughter. Havinrriiir>rpfuap^ her nanital 400 ner cent..

j8, she invested it in a spool of cjochetla-ing cotton, with which she worked
he several small articles, and the sale of
\er these brought her in $1.20. This was,
. in turn, nsed to purchase cotton material,ont of which were made several

dresses for small children, that netted,
when sold, the desired 85, when the
alms basin was duly bought.
This story was told to a lady of

ftS Socialiatic views, who was constantly
a complaining that she was not rich,

and saying Bhe could lay so little by
" it was not worth while to save; the
:n* answer wafi: "Yes, she got her S5, but

what a lot of work she had to do.""sKate Field's Washington,ts Z.___
Compliment to the Do?.

ly A very delicate compliment was

an lately bestowed by a dog lover upon
the intelligence of his Skye terrier,

de The owner of the dog was sitting in
er his office apparently alone, when an

nt acquaintance entered.
,m "Glad to find you alone," said the
[bo visitor, "because I have a confidential
tat communication to make to you, whioh
a no one else must hoar."

be "Hold on a minute!" cried the
ies other, checking him. And then he
he called out:
ile "Here, Spot!"
id A. small terrier crawled out from
Id uiider the table, wagging his tail,
or "Go out Spot!" said his master,
ed' The dog went out.
nt "Now then," said the owner, "you
Qg may go on with your confidential
ve communication. Now we are alone."
to .Detroit Frke Press.
nd
ir- A hundred head of sturdy ranch
el- horses were recently sold in Denver,
js, Col., for $90 and the freight,
of

No Snch Thing.
The quality of endurance of or indifferent

to what in other men produces shock or re

r'fl pulsion is said to belong to men without
[lis nerves. There is no such thing and cannot
to be. The finer the physical development the
. keener perhaps is the sensibility to pain.
V Let neuralgia put on its harness for a raid
1<J> and get after such men, the nerves will be
3r. found all quivering at once. And so this
Dm malady works, a creeping ugly foe to health
x bent on torture and misery, until it meets its

onHnothw St .Tn/»nha Oil which cures and
ed conquers,'quickly, surely.'

Scotland's Roman Catholic churches have
352,000 members.

,e* Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root cures
3** all Kidney nnd Bladder troubles
n't Pamphlet and Consultation free.
e j Laboratory Bingham ton. N. Y.
1" Java is the Malay word for land of meetcklnga-
up There is more Catarrh in this section of th»
gfj country than all other diseases put together,

and until the last few years was supposed to be
n. incurable. For a great many years doctors pronouncedit a local disease, and prescribed local

remedies, and by constantly failing to cure
uO with local treatment, pronounced it incurable.
aa Science has proven catarrh to be a constitutionaldisease and i herefore requires oonstitutionaltreatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, man»r.ufactured by F. J. Cbeney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
', is the only constitutional cure on the market.
JQ It is taken internally in doses from lOdrops to
a(l a teaspoonfnl. It acts directly on the blood
, and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer
d, one hundred dollars for any case it falls to
. o cure. Send tor circulars and testimonials
" ' free. Address *

ce F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
Qt EVSold by Druggists, 75c.

Not an Experiment.
The use of Ripans Tabules for headaches,

dvsDensia and other stomach disorders is not
an experiment but an assured success. They

,r. will do all that we say they will.

be Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup tor children
.u teething, softens the gnms, reduces inflammaJ

, tlon, allays pain, cures wind colir. 25c. a bottle
01 Karl's Clover Hoot, the great blood purifier,
18 gives freshness and clearness to the complexntion »nd cures constipation. 35 cte.. 50 cts., 1$.

ly Actors, Vocalists, Public Speakers praise
nfl Hale's Honey of Horehound ana Tar.
" Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

srt Widest Canal in the World.
id The Chenab Irrigation Canal in the
at Northwest Provinces, India, is said
id to be the widest canal in the world,
ill It is 110 feet broad and will be injpcreased to 200 feet broad when finished.The head works are at Kanki,
}i- where a shutter dam about one and an

ot eighth miles long extends across tbe
,rs river. When finished the main chananel of the canal will be 450 miles
lie long, while the principal branch
be channels will have an aggregate
L- 1 lU onnn .r.^ +kQ T;ilan.a
Lit? Ul AVUU milbO) wuw vuw

ed branches will be about 4000 miles
a- long. Already 250,000 acres are supeyplied with irrigating water, and the
th completed work is expected to bring
ch in a revenue of about sixty-five lakha
ue of rupees per annum..New York Ad-

vertiser.
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Spring
Me

Is so important that you should be sure
to got THE BE3T. Hood's Sarsapa- sc
riila has proven its unequalled merit by al
its thousands of remarkable cares, and m

Ithe fact that it has a larger sale than hi
any other sarsaparilla or blood pari- ac
fier ihows the great confidence the I
Ipeople have in it In fact it is the ir
Spring Medicine. It cures all blood H
diseases, builds up the nerves and tl
gives such strength to the whole system hi
nL.i I.J 1- IL (Ui t/v
Itiai, ttB OLlt) ittuy pubo n( ill ooomou tu it

make me anew." fi
If joa decide to take Hood's Sarsa- I

jtarilla for your Spring Medicine do o

not buy any substitute. Be sure to get | n

HOG
Sarsai

Home, Sweet Home.
"Home, Sweet Home," Payne's

song, was originally a number in the
opera "Clari, the Maid of Milan," a

production brought out in 1823. The
opera was a failure, and nothing is
now known of it save the one song,
which became instantly popular.
Over 100,000 copies were sold in the
first year of its publication, and the
sale in one form or another has been
constant ever since the first appearanoeof this beautiful theme. The
melody is a Sicilian folk-song, and
was adapted to the worde by Payne
himself..St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
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ONB BJVJOY® j;
Both the method and results when jj
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant \\
and refreshing to the taste, and acts «

gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, «

Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- 5
tern effectually, dispels colds, headachesand fevers and cures habitual '

constipation. Syrup of Figs ia the
Ua lrJn/1 AVAH

umjr loiiicujr vi no auiu vv«* ^/*v
duced, pleasing to the taste and acceptableto the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial m its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy ana agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figa is for sale in 50

cent bottles by all leading druggists.Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procureit promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
LOUISVILLE, K1.. NEW YORK, N t. ^^g^ilOPTORECoreil"

Pi POSITIVELYl_,tt " S 8 v HOLDS RUPTURE
Worn night and day. Haa

lTllI'lii^f an AdjustablePad which
m-M can be made larger or

^ W \3 'M smaller to nult changing
condition of KUPTURE. t

PATENTKD. Illu.i. Cat. sent securely <
sealed by Q.V. HouaeMfg. Co. 744 Broadway,X.Y.Clty t

f DAVIS HAND OR POWER >

CREAM SEPARATOR '

One-third more butter and of higher .

quality than by other known systems. !
8AVE8 MONEY AND LABOR
8lses from 1 to 1,000 Cows. Pamphlet
Mailed Free. Agents Wanted
Davis & rankin bldg. and mfo.
CO.. Bole Manufacturers. Chicago. Ill

There's x~\
Hard /Sf /

ftM

fpiisl
-> CONSH

III Cures Where All Else Fails.

|||| TASTES GOOD. USE IN TIME*. Vo

"Don't Put Off Till 1
ties of To-day."

SAPC
mm*

dicine
"I was all broken down in health*'
weak and nervons I was hardly

}le to be np. I had severe pains in
y side, and headache. I wonld often
ire to stop when going np-staiwoa
;count of DalDitation of the heart.
had no appetite and a distressed feeligin my stomach. I resolved to try
food's Sarsaparilla. I took tvro bot- \:'0
es and have not had a spell oi sick 4
eadaohe for four months, feel well,
ork all day and eat heartily. My
iends remark how well I am looking.
think all nervous, ran down people <> v
Light to take it, especially nursing
LOthers." Mas. 8. Ashwobth, Eaton,Q.

ID'S
sarilla

Utt year w*coramence<l an elatjorate plan *t idrtrtMafl,
Wt before w* were half through^ Ol:I ADVKRTISMK* rl
MSlfFliBED. Why T Becitu wB ffllll 0TBBWHI1JMB
HITH BU6UE88. There «u but one thin* todoi withdraw
Ji« advertiaing and (lavoU ctfry energy to fillioc the ocdeo
rilh which wa war* flooded. Thia wo did, tod handled with
aaaonabla promptneea a i-oat unprecedented vrar'a hnilaeea.

WITH fcflubged KACTORI&S, ISCRKiSXD F1CIUTI1& 'Jp
lrd TWKKTY BRANCH hothes FRUfl WHll'b TO ms>
rniBCTB ocb eooiM, w* cam bow cam ran. tutw
:uflK. Last year we eoold not reduc* prieea Lecauae we ><n
on) pelled in aomoway to limit the demand for Aermotor gaoda.
Ve would hare been latitfled with lower pricee, but why treat*
demand which wo eoold not aupplrf We have mad* 0»* 1),

leavieat purchaata of (tael and material bought in America tfcla
-ear, and at unprecedented prieee, and have made terma Le
lealera which enable them to make unprecedented price*.

In quality, character, variety, finiah, and acceaaibility t» . 'jsl'all atoca of gooda and repair*, we art without competitor!.
n our plan of adrertiaUif Iart year, we propceed to farnUh '. : "> V]«*dcuttcrundtrcert*inconditiontfor$16. ForreaaoM(tat*4 -v"
hart we did not oom| lete the aJvertiiinr, ar.d the feed eal> y w
er waa not put out. We now propoee to make amende I* } ,yjhe following manner: We will announce in thia paper our «
IXW AXX-8TPU. TBKT sffkeiqb FEED CLTT1K, WOBTM ;,jjj

$40 at $101
aih with order, f. o. b. Chicago. Only one to on* peraoo, bete
urniah addreuea of ten neighbora who ought to hare aoa*.
hint in our line. Cut, deecription and (nil Informal inn i» ,i
larding it will appear toon.

Wt ttptciallf dairt to _ m caution yon againttpaybtf > jjsjktttuictprtcttfor wind-outfit!. ThitrmjtslowonOuvartoftht ASZmfiA dealtr to ottrrkaryt it
rent. $10 addrri to At Ugiti.mtt
iHe* it $10 eltnr to tht'j/

ireptr priet and arti- fEflBOP (U, write u»jf"1jC
wr ntdt and you »<U it proltcUf. w#
re, and alw-iys have been "believers in low prion.
lecaose ot the prodi|ioai«flp^ ostpat of oar factone* wo '. »3
r» enabled to have sncdalj Jlooli for each piece. sad l»
hui reduce the hand labor II on it to merely plrkiBf «y
he material and laving it I 1 downafeln. So email k«*
ecome the coat of luor pat I I on the material whlth «
ell that it la not worth! 1 mentioning. We have b*
ome the largest dealera in I I aaterial in the COactryr «
he material, of coarse, be- ft, J| ing roads op In tfceforaef - ' 'ilk
leel galvanliad-afurcom- R\ rk pletion windoilli, toweri
tilting and fixed), taska, M\ «1 pompe,«e., To such aa
atent haa thla become true, I I* and to auch an extant has
he price of oarfooda (and My ViM on th«t account the t*I<
me of oar business ran- H/4 \\M dered competition lmpo*> A*
ble), that FOLK UKflE ffliUHHM. CONCIKSS ARE BCTlM v ,?§
iiRirt towers or, rs this tub. tuit doit u- Jm
ACSETTE IAEE THE OSI.T ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE A»
*KE TOWKRj recu se THEY CAlt rft OF CS CHEAPU "

'

IIAS TIIEY CAN IUILDI BECAI8E WE ALONE ARE PEE.
ARM) TO CAI.YAKIZE ETERTTHIHfl AFTER IT B CO*.
LTfED, AKU COEPLZTE EYKRYTHI5G XXAC FLY SIART.

These coneerna aro wise, for, even thoujh they mar no*
irnlth the best of wheele, the wheel will have the beet of enp. 'm[
orti. Send to ue your name and addraae, and thoee of yaw "< !j
eighbors who may need something in our line, and thereby d*
irm a food torn. The Aermotor Co. la one at the ntoet eaeew
il linnineaa enterprises which haa been launched In recent
mes. In succeeding advancements will be diacuued and mad* ' '

cor the linee on which that succef* haa been worked ooi, It ' !%}
as done by a farmer's boy. A careful following of these ad-
rrtlMmenU mav snggett td some other farmer's hoy a career.

wmotor Co., »U«*«sll*nu»e»eBta.,Okie**
S YX U-11

W. L. Douglas
$3 shoerslsfieji.
^0^*3. cordovan; awm
AWM ^ nUNCH&CNAMCUJmCALF.

flUk.Jlfc*-'3"F|N£ CALF&KAnsmb^ 1 ''vrjm
tig ^3.W POLICE,3S0LCS» . Jm

wmtnasss*
Tfadflty *2.*i.g BOW'schmSmei

^i|^S§hj!.S?5&yrS£36LVKOCKTOICMaSSc
Over,On* Million Poofle wear the - /,vv^f

W.L Douglas $3&$4 Shoes
All ourshoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money*
They equal custom shoes In style and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The price* are uniform,.stamped on * ! »
Prom $i to $3 saved over other makes.
Ifyour dealer cannot supply you wocan.

1
BaphatI, Angalo, Kobena, Tasse

The "LINENS'* are the Best and Host BoonowV
*1 Collars and Cuffs worn: they are made of fins
sloth, both sides flnliibed al'.k^ and bein£ revacsfc

Ten CoUftra or Fits Pairs of Cuff* for TmatrTtra
3ents.

* t

A Bample Collar and Pair of Caffs by xnaQ fee UtM
>sti. Hime style and &iz«. AddreM

revxbsible collar compajtt,
7 Traaklla 8t., New York. » Kilby St, Bottoa.

r)ENSIONw£b&?'""£%E&fiSSS5tt?!SW.«aSl«!Sa
9 t war. 13>41n^lorinf *tty tlno

Work on Hand
when you try to wash

J without Pearline. Your
r hand? show the hard
f\ work; your clothes
vjT show the wear.
nr pMrlinft is harm.

less to the hands or
fabric. It saves the

Rub, Rub, Rub that
^ wears ; it saves the work

that tires. It is cheap, safe
and convenient. Get the best,
en you get something to wash
rith. Soap has been but
line is.

re Pearlins
Spoil the Wash

& OH " Wethink Piso'sCURE
forCONSUMPTION is the

K h only medicine for coughs."1 BP .JENNIE PINCKARD,
£ Springfield, 311., Oct. 1, '94

SYRUP.
LD BY DRUGGISTS. US VTH.

ro-morrow the DuBuya Cake of

>LIO
. . .if®

, ;£&£


